
March 

 2018 
Derbyshire Constabulary 

Male Voice Choir 
Diary Dates 

           

3rd Mar  Chesterfield MVC 

   Crooked spire 

9th Mar The Yews Alvaston  

 Special Branch 

16th Mar   Little Eaton   

  Community Group 

6th Apr    Bluebell Park  

     Chellaston 

13th Apr  Hazelwood      

     church 

If ever you need an example of a “force 

for good” you need look no further than 

the efforts of David Hargreaves and his 

colleagues at St Peter’s Church in          

Littleover. On Friday, David and his team 

of willing helpers hosted the choir in     

concert. This was the third visit by the 

choir in recent years and the organisation 

was once again tremendous creating a 

perfect environment within which the 

choir could perform. The only blemish of 

the evening was the fault of the Post    

Office and Sat Nav systems which found 

our Musical Director Chris Hare and two 

other choir members hurtling along the 

ring road in the wrong direction. Once all 

had arrived we enjoyed some splendid 

singing which was topped off by the solo 

delivered by tenor Tom Fleming. Tonight 

Tom set a new standard of excellence for 

the choir and set a level of performance 

that most of his colleagues can only 

dream about. Dave, Kevin and Tim        

delivered very respectable solo              

contributions during the evening but were 

pleased that they had completed their 

pieces before Tom’s big finale solo. The 

audience also enjoyed a piano duet from  

Anne and Louise and occasionally raised 

a smile at some of Kevin’s jokes.  Through 

all the hard work of David and his          

colleagues the concert raised £1100   

toward the PASH charity. To find out more 

about PASH visit their website at 

www.pashuk.org.uk.  

Performing charity concerts in Derbyshire since 1956 

Lucky Numbers 
February winners 

 

5th      Sean Powell  

12th    Frank Norris 

19th    Len Briddon 

26th       Ian Lilley 

 

This season so far, 

we’ve helped to raise 

£5758 
                   Interested in joining the choir? 

       E-mail : DCMVCenquiry@virginmedia.com or call 01332 606356 

Passionate about PASH 



Find us @ www.dcmvchoir.com 

Valentines at the Abbey 

Tom proves to be the master of disguise! 

The beginning of 2018 has been a very enjoyable time for 

choir members having completed a number of very         

entertaining concerts over the last few weeks. This         

sequence was continued on Friday 9th February when we 

performed in concert at St Matthew’s church in Darley    

Abbey to help raise funds for the 63rd Derby Scouts. A well 

organised event lead by Sue Tyrer and her colleagues    

provided us with a good sized audience who enjoyed our 

valentine offering of romantic harmonies, pink roses and heart shaped chocolates. Some lovely solos were       

delivered by Mark Kohrs, Tony Davenport and Tom Fleming. Dave Carver and Kevin Griffiths performed a duet; 

whilst our two accompanists, Anne and Louise demonstrated their musical talent with a piano duet. The well  

balanced programme of songs was skilfully delivered under the guidance of our Musical Director, Chris Hare 

and well received by an appreciative audience. The evening raised £657. 

Is there no end to the talents of our 

first tenor Tom Fleming, we ask? At our  

recent Darley Abbey concert he 

demonstrated his ability to transform 

his appearance and persona by        

introducing a single piece of head-

wear. Firstly we were transported to 

the heat and dust of the wild west 

whilst he performed the Eagles hit 

“Desperado”. He then was able to   

convince us all that he could sing    

almost as  well as  a Welshman on the 

terraces of the Principality stadium; 

when he donned the yellow daffodil of 

Wales. What a wonderful sport and a 

pleasure to have as a member of our 

choral community. Well done Tom. 
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Choir “say it with roses” at Stanley 

The choir repeated their “valentine” offering that had been so well received at Darley Abbey last week and 

achieved much the same result with the delighted audience at Stanley Village Hall on Friday 16th February. The 

icing on the cake was the wonderful gift that Malcolm and Elizabeth Richardson had created for our two       

accompanists, Anne and Louise. Love was certainly in the air when our MD Chris received a kiss from Kevin!!! 



Unsung heroes 
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The success of any organisation rests entirely upon the      

willingness of its members to contribute their time, skills and 

talents. Within the choir we have many such individuals who 

are prepared to take on responsibility for some aspect of our 

work. Pictured left is Eric Singleton who sells our CDs at each 

of our concerts and events throughout the season. Below 

right is Ron Payne who has taken on the role of administer-

ing our weekly lottery. Centre right is Ken Barnes who     

manages the refreshments during our weekly rehearsals 

whilst above right is long serving member Ian Lilley who has 

responsibility for our library of music. These chaps are four 

amongst many who gladly make a positive contribution to 

our choral community often without thanks or formal      

recognition. Thanks to all of our members who  contribute in 

so many  different ways to making the choir a success; and a 

pleasant and  positive  group, of which we can all be proud. 

Members of the Special Branch entertained service users 

of Green Gables in Alfreton on Friday 23rd February. Clive 

performed his solo “Homeward” for the first time and   

Peter and Tony sang “The Rose of Tralee” and “Perhaps 

Love”. Dave and Kevin also delivered an Everley Brothers 

medley. Many thanks to our accompanist Louise who put 

in some extra rehearsal time this week to ensure that she 

was up to speed with all the songs. A pleasant evening, 

well received by all present. 


